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1 Current status and motivation
Aiming at a harmonization of National Access Points and National Bodies across Europe, we identified
specific gaps and observed the following issues:













There is no common platform for NAPs and NB; Member State1 efforts are mostly neither
coordinated nor harmonized
There are different visions, different types and many implementations of NAP across Europe
There are no tools, processes or organizations to facilitate the exchange of experiences and
best practices
Room for interpretation in Delegated Regulations hampers harmonized implementation (e.g.
data categories can be interpreted/specified differently in each country)
Profiles for standards like DATEXII and NeTEx are unspecified or missing
There are no established standards for some of the “new” data categories for multimodal data
In many member states a lot of data is not available or have a low quality for the
implementation of services. The reasons for this lack of data are similar in all of Europe
For service creators and NAP users the current landscape on an international level is not easy
to navigate and use
There is a new, increased focus on urban ITS, new “Smart City” concepts, new standards for
“Mobility Integration” and MaaS which creates new challenges for data availability and re-use
which in turn affects NAP and harmonization aspects
To make optimal use of vehicle generated data, a harmonized access to in-vehicle data agreed
with the automotive industry is needed
Not all member states and NAP/NB operators are aware of feedback and experience from
relevant projects and implementations

To tackle the challenges above and fill the perceived gaps in this regard, a group of 30 representatives of
NAPs and NBs of 14 EU member states came together on 30 October 2019 in Utrecht to kick-start a panEuropean activity.
This group agreed on the need for a continuous activity with the aim to exchange knowledge and define
the way forward towards a more harmonized access, content and management of the NAPs across
Europe.
The group also sees the need for more cooperation in order to increase data quality and coverage.
The group’s work can be a valuable input for e.g. future work with EU regulations on mobility related data
exchange.
The group also agreed in Utrecht that representatives from the National Bodies should be included in the
group. There is a need for cooperation between the NAP responsible entities and the National Bodies and
between the National Bodies. The aim here is to find an effective and harmonized assessment of
compliance towards public, private and international data owners and service providers.

1

„Member States“ shall include all European States including Norway, UK, Switzerland, Liechtenstein, Iceland

2 Goals and ambitions
The goals of this group of NAPs and NBs are primarily:








Strengthening the position and role of NAPs as backbone of European ITS, transport and mobility
data/digital infrastructure and support and contribute to the EU Green Deal in the decarbonisation of
the transport sector.
Address NAP and NB specific issues and have a dialogue on an international level
Work towards harmonizing the implementation of the Delegated Regulations (EU) No. 886/2013,
885/2013, 2015/962 and 2017/1926.
Exchange best practices and experiences to set up and run NAPs and NBs (e.g. advice on NAP
architecture, common level of service, user acceptance and experience, …).
Define and support common National Body processes (self-declaration and compliance assessment).
Define common communication strategies (“single voice”) for the different stakeholders (e.g.
international organization, OEMs, EU commission, service providers, users, …) and promote NAPs in
general.

Further ambitions are:





As a stakeholder group advise and consult the EC on harmonized adaptation of legislation and
regulatory framework (ITS directive and delegated regulations)
Support steps towards the creation of European-wide solutions to improve data transparency e.g. to
facilitate the use of EU-wide data instead of having to access separate national websites
Identify approaches to evaluate and quantify benefits of international harmonization of NAPs and NB
processes for cost benefit analysis
Improve visibility of importance of NAPs in current and future digital transport infrastructure and
hereby supporting CCAM, MaaS, traffic information/management centers and Smart Mobility

3 Organizational setup
The group will consist of active members, several working groups and a chair/co-chair.
Potential members of the group are all European NAP operators and NB representatives. It is intended to
recruit representatives from as many member states as possible.
Active members of the group are all NAP or NB representatives that visit meetings or contribute in a
working group. There shall be at least one physical meeting of all active members per year. No official EU
member state representative for NAPs or NBs shall be excluded from becoming an active member.
The group shall have a secretariat consisting of a chair and co-chair, which are responsible for organizing
meetings of the NAP/NB group (no funding responsibility), keeping minutes and are point of contact for
outside inquiries. The chair and co-chair shall be elected by the group.
Working groups may be created to work on specific topics. Detailed scoping, working methods, meeting
frequency and road maps of the working groups are to be decided by the members of the working groups.
Further governance rules shall be set up in agreement with the majority of active members.
The proposed initial working groups with some exemplary topics are:
1. Data standards and NAP architecture
o Specifying profiles (DATEXII, NeTEx, etc.) or recommended data formats
o Describing and specifying the data categories of the Delegated Regulations
o Maintaining and advancing the meta data catalogue

2. National Body processes
o Defining coordinated evaluation and quality criteria
3. Best practices
o Set up collaboration tool for group communication & exchange / IT
o Comparing and analyzing national acts regarding to the implementation of the Delegated
Regulations
4. External Connections, influencing and communications
o How do we liaison with EU commission, existing projects and groups?
o Communication/promotion of NAP/NB
o Communication strategy with private/international organizations

4 Funding
Actively participating in this group costs money and resources, e.g. for traveling to meetings. There are
three levels of possible/potential funding for this group:
Level
Type
Examples

Time of
availability

Amount of
funding
Efforts needed
for access

Expected
outcome

1
Member state funding
National activities to
create , develop and
support NAPs or NBs,
Related data activities and
projects
Already available in many
member states
 short term
Typically rather limited
since main funds are to be
used nationally  little
Little (spending at the
discretion of the
responsible NAP operators
and National Bodies
themselves)
Limited, due to direct
linkage to national
strategies and dependence
on Member States
willingness to invest in EU
harmonization

2
External project funding
EU-funded projects with
data exchange or NAP
focus like EU EIP, DATEX II,
FRAME-NEXT, …

3
Dedicated EC/INEA funding
Dedicated EC (co-)funding
of this group as a
standalone project

Some running projects are
already suitable funding
sources
 short- and mid-term
Varying depending on
project setup
 little (or nothing)
Medium (if existing targets
align with the group’s
goals)

Not available currently
 mid-term

Moderate, due to direct
linkage and dependencies
to different project
objectives

Substantial, due to the setup of work program
aligned to EC
harmonization objectives

Possibly considerable
funds
 big
High

How the group is able to support the strengthening of the position of NAPs in Europe depends on
available funding. For the short term the group intends to make use of more or less readily available
member state and - wherever possible - project funding (level 1 and 2). At the same time we prepare the
group to possibly become an EU funded project to be able to fulfill the group’s ambitions better and faster
(level 3).

